
Great to see you!
WelcomeWelcome



HoldingHoldingHolding      HandsHandsHands



Compatibility:Compatibility:Compatibility:   We are capable of existing
together in harmony.
Agreeable, frictionless, united.



Sameness:Sameness:Sameness:   The quality, or state of being the same.
Identity, similarity, predictability,
boredom.





1.
2.
3.



When we CELEBRATE AND
ACCEPT OUR DIFFERENCES
-we make a very dynamic team

Tool #1Tool #1Tool #1



Apathy: lack of interest, enthusiasm, or
concern.

Apathy is the sin nature of men naturally. 



Apathy: lack of interest, enthusiasm, or
concern.

Apathy is the sin nature of men naturally. 

Independence is the sin nature of women
naturally. 
• Independence: self-rule, non-alignment,
self-government





It’s not what you say, rather
the way or how you say it

Tool #2Tool #2Tool #2



SexSexSex Women: 
Sexually detached, but emotional
Men:
Sexual, but emotionally detached

- Women’s movies desexualize and
hyper-emotionalize men. 

- Porn de-emotionalize and hyper
sexualize women.



Use your imagination!Tool #3Tool #3Tool #3





Let's grow together!

Discussion TimeDiscussion Time



Enjoy a cup on us!

Coffee breakCoffee break



SecuritySecurity



Always make her feel secure by
being dependableTool #4Tool #4Tool #4



Non-sexual affectionNon-sexual affection



CommunicationCommunication



Talk pro-actively, not just
reactivelyTool #5Tool #5Tool #5



LeadershipLeadership



Let's grow together!

Discussion TimeDiscussion Time



Sharing your opinion
humbly

We are equal in value,
importance and worth.

Trustinghis biblical
leadership, initiative, and

decisions 

Women are helpers
comparable to men

Not invalidating him
(especially in front of

others)

We use our strengths in
different roles and areas

Submission:Submission:Submission: Equals:Equals:Equals:



1 Peter 3:7

 “In the same way, you husbands must give honour to your
wives. Treat your wives with understanding as you live
together. She may be weaker than you, but she is your

equal partner in God’s gift of new life.” 



Matthew Henry:



Philippians 2:3-4

“Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in
humility count others more significant than yourselves. Let

each other of you look not only to his own interest, but
also the interest of others.”



See you Sunday!

Good byeGood bye


